Puppy Sweater (Adjustable for any size)
Original Designs By: Tawana Edwards
Size: I made mine for a puppy..I will walk you through changing sizes.
Materials: You can use any kind of yarn you desire, I recommend using bulkier yarn for bigger dogs..
Additional Materials: yarn needle and measuring tape.
Hook and Gauge: any size hook you desire, I recommend using a bigger hook for bulkier yarn and big dogs.
Abbreviations:
ch- chain
hdc- half double crochet
sl st- slip stitch rep- repeat
st- stitch
yo- yarn over

Special Stitches
HDC- yo, pull up loop in next st,yo, pull through
all loops.

Before you start:
You will need to make 4 measurements of your dog with measuring tape.
A). measure around the size of the dogs stomach where you want the sweater to end.
B). measure where the sweater will end at the back to the back of the dogs legs.
C). measure back of legs to the back of the neck.
D). measure from the outside of one leg around the back to the outside of the other.
My dogs measurements were 10 ½ in, 3 ½ in, 2 in, and 4 ½ in.
He's a chihuahua puppy,,,chi chi is his name =D.

O.K LETS GET STARTED!!!!
STEP 1:ch as many as it takes to reach measurement A and add 3(took me 30 for 10 ½in) sl st in first ch made being
sure not to twist the ch.
STEP 2: Ch2 hdc in 2nd ch from hook and each ch across, sl st in 2nd ch of ch 2, ch2 turn.
Remember the number of stitches there is in this round
*Repeat step 2 until measurement B is reached*

STEP 3: hdc across until you get measurement D
STEP 4: ch 2 turn, hdc in each hdc across, sl st in snd ch in ch 2, ch2 and turn.
*Repeat step 4 until measurement C is reached*
STEP 5: ch 2 turn, hdc across and ch as many as it takes for your brim to have as many st as the rest of the body sl st
to 2nd ch in ch 2. (the hdc's and ch's should add up to this number....the number of st I asked you to remember).
STEP 6: ch 2 turn, hdc around entire brim sl st to snd ch in ch 2.
Repeat step 6 until brim is thick enough for you*

NOW YOU HAVE AN ADORABLE PUPPY /DOGGY SWEATER FOR YOUR PET
PLEASE ENJOY!!!!! =D

If there are any questions regarding this pattern feel free to email me at

xxlilxmissxgandyxx@gmail.com

please do not sell pattern or objects you make made from pattern, though you
may donate or give away as you please
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